
 

Re-energised Postnatal Recovery week ten 
Equipment: Chair/couch, band 

Exercise Reps and Sets Notes Rest 

DYNAMIC WARM-UP 
Exhale always refers to exhaling gently (approx. 30% effort) & 

contract TVA muscles. 
Think and maintain neutral stacked posture throughout. 

1a. Standing core 
connection 10 x 1 Stand against a wall or free 

stand - 

1b. Little feet/jog 20 secs 
Perform little feet and come 
back to this between each of 

1c. exercises 
- 

1c. Squats, alternating 
lunges, forward punches, 
arm circles, steam engines 

20 secs each  - 

1d. Bow & arrow 
stretch 6-10/side Exhale to pull back - 

1e. Leg swings back 
and forward 6-10/side Controlled and exhale to 

swing back to support core - 

1f. Standing glute 
activations 6-10/side Exhale to kick leg back. - 

CARDIO, AMRAP (as many rounds as possible) 15 mins, rest as required 
2a. Squat and 
alternating reverse 
lunge 

8-12 (squats) 
Inhale down into 

squats/lunges and exhale to 
stand up.  

- 

2b. Skater lunges 8-12 
Inhale down, exhale up and 

continue to exhale as you land 
for impact if adding impact 

- 

2c. Band floor to 
ceiling woodchoppers 8-12/side 

Inhale down, exhale to chop up. 
Anchor band with one foot and 

chop up to opposite side 
 

2d. Burpees with 
optional low impact 
jump 

8-12 Exhale through the jump  

STRENGTH, upper body and core 
3a. Single leg hip 
thrusts (or double leg) 8/side x3 Keep hips level, exhale to lift 

hips up.  - 

3b. Hip bridge hold 
band chest press 8-10x3 Exhale to press arms up from 

chest, inhale down.  - 

3c. Side plank hold on 
knees/feet, with band 
fly 

Hold side plank, 8-10 
flies/side x 3 

Exhale to fly arm up, squeeze 
shoulder blade, don’t go 

behind shoulder  
- 

3d. Deadbugs with 
arms holding anchored 
band up 

8-10/side x3 
Exhale to extend each leg out. 

Challenge your core with 
holding band over head.  

60 secs between 
sets 

Bonus (optional) Finisher: Band pull-aparts, 3 heights- low, middle & high, 6 of each height, repeat 
for 2 minutes 

Stretches – Glutes, side lying quad, hamstring, back, hip flexors& shoulder, chest 

 

 


